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On Monday after months of considering, thinking and pondering, Mrs H finally launched her 
Breakfast Club #WhatWeCanDo #WeCanDoIt . I confess to being a little overwhelmed to see our 
young people interacting with peers other than those in their classes, eating toast and fruit that they 
might ordinarily refuse before retreating to their classes to engage in work. The atmosphere in 
school has been very positive and I genuinely believe the addition of food in the morning has 
negated the long haul from breakfast at home to break time in school.  
Many of our pupils come from Dunbar and Musselburgh and so early starts are inevitable. At least 
now we can be sure that they have been given every opportunity to eat. An application has been 
made to the Co-op and we are hoping that they will assist with providing either food or funds toward 
the Breakfast Club. In the meantime, staff have shown their eagerness by picking up bread and fruit 
from the reduced lines in shops and supermarkets and adding items such as jam and Nutella into 
shopping baskets. 
Eating and drinking regularly is known to help combat the onset of depression and anxiety and I 
can’t help but reflect that the creation of our Breakfast Club has resulted in pupils feeling better 
about themselves and being able to focus for longer periods of time. 
 
On Wednesday we welcomed our QIOs into school who are supporting with the process of Self-
Improving Schools. Of course I work very closely with the wider senior leadership tem in Knox 
Academy but it is really helpful to be able to engage with the QIO team who between them have in-
depth knowledge and understanding of the ‘spiky profiles’ facing our young people in terms of 
achievement and attainment.  
https://starlightandstories.com/2018/01/14/strategies-navigating-spiky-profile-students-autism/ 
 
Initial response from QIO is that very good relationships have been established and all pupils 
continue to be treated with dignity and respect as per HMIe findings in 2016. They will be back for 
another visit on 14th November and I welcome their findings after that so that we have a focus for 
continued improvement here at Meadowpark. 
 
Yesterday, Thursday 10th October we fully participated in Mental Health Awareness Day 
#HelloYellow #YoungMinds and managed to raise £14 while dressing up in or wearing something 
yellow.  
 
Today we raised awareness of LGBT+ @LGBTYS  https://www.lgbtyouth.org.uk/   
 
Watch this great video – it literally moved me to tears. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PnDgZuGIhHs  
 
Finally we celebrated in the style of Dr Who the 16th birthday of one of our pupils and thoroughly 
enjoyed cake baked by another pupil and delicious authentic Spanish tortilla made by learning 
assistant. 
A great end to a busy term, which unfortunately has also included the introduction of a nasty virus 
which has resulted in a few staff and pupils being forced to stay at home. Such a shame but we wish 
them all a speedy recovery in time to enjoy as much of the October break as possible. 
 
Have a restful and peaceful week. 
Ms C Prime 11.10.19 
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